Cancer is too big
to risk going it alone...

50% of those born today
will have a chance of
developing cancer in
their lifetime.1

Cancer is a complex genetic disease. Cancer Guardian™
is a transformative benefit program that can help in the
prevention and management of cancer by combining the
power of DNA testing with the personalized support of
expert cancer care resources. Protect yourself and your
family with the unmatched technology and services that
Cancer Guardian provides to support longer, healthier lives.

Cancer Support Specialists
Being a member of Cancer Guardian means that you are always
supported by real people, in real time.

40% of the most frequently
shared medical links
on social media are
classified as inaccurate.2

• Cancer Information Line – Speak with an oncology specialist for
cancer related questions, concerns, risk-mitigation strategies, or
caregiving guidance
• Dedicated Cancer Support Specialist – If diagnosed with cancer,
a dedicated Cancer Support Specialist (CSS) is assigned to provide
practical, emotional, and clinical support
• Expert Pathology Review – Ensure correct diagnosis with an expert
second opinion review
• On-Site Nurse Advocate (1x visit) – If diagnosed, an oncology nurse
advocate can accompany you to a medical appointment to provide
support and guidance

Advanced DNA Testing
Leverage DNA testing innovations to both prevent and combat cancer
• Hereditary Risk Screening – Understand your genetic risk for hereditary cancers, cardiovascular
diseases, and more for preventative planning. Test analyzes 147 genes for:
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Breast
Ovarian
Prostate
Colorectal
Melanoma
Kidney
Stomach
Pancreatic
Uterine
Thyroid

Heart
•
•
•
•

Aortopathies
Arrythmias
Cardiomyopathies
Genetic forms of
high blood pressure
and high cholesterol
• Thrombophilia

Additional Conditions
• Alpha-1 antitrypsin
deficiency
• Malignant Hyperhermia
susceptibility
• Hereditary
hemochromatosis
• OTC deficiency
• Wilson disease

69% of BRCA1 or
BRCA2 carriers have
NO personal family
history of breast or
ovarian cancer. 3

• Comprehensive Genomic Profiling (CGP) – If diagnosed, CGP interrogates more than
300 cancer-related genes in the tumor, helping inform treatment decisions and clinical trial eligibility

Navigation Technology
Advanced technology platforms to help navigate the confusing and
often financially devastating cancer journey.
• Medical Records Platform – Consolidate, securely store,
and share medical records, images and notes, for any health
condition
• Clinical Trial Explorer – Personalized clinical trial search,
reporting and enrollment platform
• Financial Navigation – Platform that projects out-of-pocket
financial exposure and identifies public and private financial
aid programs

Cancer patients are 3.5x more
likely to file bankruptcy within
5 years of diagnosis.4

We take Cancer Personally.
It’s not just DNA testing that makes personalized
medicine personal. It’s also each step through the
cancer journey, from expert pathology review, therapy
selection, cancer care support, financial navigation, and
clinical trial search. Cancer Guardian is your dedicated
advocate every step of the way.
Cancer Guardian provides services that are not typically
made available or covered by health insurance.

Everyone I have dealt
with at Cancer Guardian
has provided empathy
and much needed support
during my journey after
having been diagnosed
with my illness.
Their care and concern shines
through in all that they have
provided...allowing me to talk
through my emotion, providing
resources so I learn more about
my rare illness, calling weekly to
see how I am doing and if I am
staying on track with my goals...
and being by my side physically,
when visiting my doctor.
I am extrememly greatful and
comforted to have them on my
team...”
Arlene Shutt
Cancer Guardian Member

For more information call us at 844-MYGENOME
or visit www.CancerGuardian.com.

Cancer Guardian and the American Cancer Society are collaborating
to drive more research dollars to find better treatments for cancer.
Enrolling 1 million people in Cancer Guardian will result in $600,000
donated annually to the American Cancer Society.

Legal Disclosure: Genomic Life™ is not an insurance company and Cancer Guardian™ is not an insurance
policy. The Service does not provide payment or reimbursement of payment for treatment costs of
any kind. Privacy and Confidentiality: Genomic Life™ takes your privacy very seriously. No identifiable
protected health information is provided to any third-party without your expressed written consent.
For more information on our Terms & Conditions and Privacy Policy, please visit www.genomiclife.com
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